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Arising out of Order-In-Original No. SD-06/03/AC/Unique comm/17-18 Dated:

27/04/2017Q issued by: Assistant Commissioner Central Excise (Div-VI), Ahmedabad-II

'El" 3i4"1<>1cf>Ji/~fc-lc11&! cfiT aTid-1' 'QcfJf 'C!cTT (Name & Address of the AppellanURespondent)

Mis Unique Communication

as& czfRr z 3r#tr3r 3rials 3rcara mer ?k at a s 3mer hu zrnferf cat.:,

~mr~~ cfi)- .3fCtt;r m~~~~ tJcnill t I.:, .:,

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal r,ay file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

gnraal Gr rtarur 3mrlaar :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (c!i") (@ #tzar 3nl era 3fe,fern 1994 #t rr 31a# aag av m7ii #a # qui#a
trm qi)- 3#-nlr h 7err uraas ah 3ii uhqruT3a 37ft Rea, 9TT mcITT{ , fam~'~.:, .:,

e) aaar, ult ifer,star tis sac, ia rt, a=i$"~-110001 cfi)- ~~~ 1

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the G:Jvernment of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) z,f ml Rt zrfG #mi sra zrfG araT fa#t aisra z 3z1 4Tea * zn fa4
gisrar~~ im ma v mar or, m~~m 3tsR * '€fW %~ chH@.A

or m~~ gt m #r 9as a aka$ I

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in cl

warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(a) sna h az f@#tug zar rearf,famzr mm # fafur ii 3rziwr Im
adml w3Gr gra a# Raz a ma ii sit.sa ha fa#tz z #er j ffifa k& ]

.:,
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

~~c!fl" ~~ ycograr * m "Gil" ~~~ c!fl" ~ i 3ftx ~~ "Gil" ~
tTRT ~ m.:r * ~~ ~. ~ * mxr lJTfur m.~· ~·m ~ if fctro~-(rf.2) 1995
tTRT 109 aRT~- ~ ~ 6T I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~·~ (~) Alll-JlqC'J\ 2001 * ml=f 9 * 3Wm FclAFcfce WP-f ~~-8 if err ~
if, ffl~*ma-~ ffl ~ xf m;:r "l-jffi *-~ ~-~ ~~~ c!fl" err-err
IRzii r1 fa 3ma fzr unitaf1 Urr al s. pr qzIfhf a sir«fa a 3s-< a
Rae#fRa #t * :f@Ff a rq# arr tr--s utan at uR 'lfr "ITT.fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@a 3r4a # arr ui via=aa Va arg qt aa 6T at q? 2oo/- ffl :f@Ff
t Garg a#ti uej iaaamv Garg vnar st cTT 1000/- c!fl" ffl :f@Ff c!5l ~ I .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of .Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tr gycan, ab4hrair zycan vi haraarfl#tr znmf@rawa 4fr3rft-
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

() bu snr zyca arf@Rm, 1944 c!51 tTRT . 35-ElT/35-~ * 3fc=rta":

Under Sectio'n 358/ 35Eof CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-
(a) affaor qcnia if@a ft mmvr zycn, ah€ju sqra zye gi varaz ar4l4tr muff@raUT

c!5T fcMi;r~ m=c ~ rf. 3. 3TR. • g, #{ fact #st vi ·

(a) the special ~ench of Custom,. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. P1:1ram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(xsr) \':lcR1fefiRsle1 ~ 2 (1) en if ~~*m at rfta, sr@hat mm v#tr zyca, at
Irrzca vi var or4ltr.mrn@raw1 (Rrbc) at uf?a 2bit1 9if0a, ssrat f sit-20, ,
#ea Rua qr1log, aru Tr, 3li5l-lC::ltjlC::-3soo16. . '

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
OtG. in -case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ta snrar zyean (rf) Pura6ft, 2001 c!5T tTRT 6 * 3Wm WP-f ~:q-3 "if mtfui" ~ ·3T¥fN
a7al#ta znznf@raj. #t n{ 3rfl a fcRiia" am ~ ~ ~ c!5T 'cfR mzrm· x=rfITTi .\JfITT~~
c!5T l=fiir, 6lfM c!fl" l=fiiT 3TR wnm <J?TT ~~ 5 crrmr m~ cp1=f t cIBi ~ 1 ooo/- ffl~
mift"I ussi sTra zyes #t iii, nu t it; it IT +Tar~-~ s «a nr soa-gyp?
nU, sooo/-- uh Gr# ±tf1.aer err zyen dt,ans #t mr itmar ·rzn syif7I59;'5
alg Ir Ga var & aer nq4 1oooo/- #ha hurRt ztftt c!5T 1lflx-f ~ xftitc1x ~;~2Ufi---~\7i
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in: quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed undHr Rule 6 of Central Exci~e(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and F~s.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to. 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) ufa zr mgr i a{ pr m?ii ar rrhr hr & at rt prsir fag #) cn1 :fIBR·~
ir fazu uit af@ gra st g; ft f far 4al mrf aa a fg zrnRerf sr4l4ta
zuzn@raurqt gs 3rfta zn #tr w«al at ya mar fur uar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 .as amended.

~ 3TT'< m-a- ,wrc;rr cm-~ ffl cf@ frr<:r:rr ct)- ail sten aasffa fhu mar & uit v#hr ggca,snayea vi hara a7qt#tr nrznfrawr (arifRef@) fa, 1982 ffea r
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 198i

(6) tr yea, #tu sgra ye vi hara oral#t nrznf@rawr (Rrec), # 4f r4tat +Ir'@ ff
cficrc~:n,m (Demand)~ cts' (Penalty) cnT 10% qasmr aar 31farf? 1 zraif, 3ff@rasarpaGer 1o #ts
~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hc#tar3rn era3itharaa 3iruia, gnf@r star "#cr#rair"(Duty Demanded) -3 . •

(i) (Section) -ms 11D t"~~~;
(ii) fur»era#rdz 3f@Rt7far;

) (iii) rd#eeair asfer 64a«arufa.'
"' ..'!fr- 'aifur 3!<ltor ,, .,;i- 'J:I"_>Irr <_jllilT,1,,L~.,,., .. filv 'J:I" ,ra-11;,rr=t .

For an appeial to be filed before the CESTAT, I 10% of the Duty & Pen81ty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. U may be noted that the

· pre..,deposit is a mandatory condition :for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & s:ection 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) . .. .

Under Central Excise and 'Service Tax, ."Duty Jemanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Sectio~ 11 D; .
(ii) amount of erroneous Ce.nvat Creqit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr caaf i ,za mar # -gfa- 3rfl q@raw awar si ales 3rrar rca <rr q"Os Pctc11Ra ITT ('I')- d1iof ~
•anr ~T'{Kf;' ell 10% 3fo@1if tR" ail sz hsa vs faarfa zt aalav # 10% 3fo@1if 'R" cfi'1" m~ ~I

.:, .:, ' ' ' .:, .

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the· Tribunal on payment of 10% .
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where g . ~aJ1\q;r

I .. d" t ,, Acd (e,a one Is mn Ispu e. °fs, %,

I;;-,'/7" u'~ ,:·/ ' ' . ...., ¢),
• .i "s~{-..8 Ge"<±~: 1;. .~,-, . , ··•· . .,.,--: ~: .6, .<$ :

"so,s"
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis Unique Communication (Proprietor: Shri Brijesh Patel), B-2 Deepika Tower,

Near A.M.T.S. Bus Stop, Naroda, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant')

was engaged in the promotion of Sales, and Marketing of post paid as well as pre-paid

service and other services for Mis Bharti Airtel Limited on the basis of agreement dated

0210912014. On the basis of investigation it was observed that during the period 2006-

2009, the appellant had received commission amounting to Rs.32,09,487I- from Mis

Bharti Airtel Limited on which it appeared that the appellant was liable to pay Service

Tax of Rs.3,95,345/- towards Business Auxiliary service under Section 65 (19) of the

Finance Act, 1994. A Show Cause Notice was issued that was adjudicated vide O.1.O.

No. STCl12IN-RamlACID-lll/12-13 dated 1910612012 confirming the demand along with

interest and imposing penalties under Sections 76, 77(1 )(c), 77(2) and 78 of the

Finance Act, 1994. The appellant filed an appeal that was decided by Commissioner

(Appeals) upholding the penalties imposed and remanding the case back for re

quantification of demand after considering exemption under Notification No. 0612005.

The original authority again decided the case in remand proceedings vide Order-in

original No. SD-06/O&A/05/AC/Unique Comm./14-15 dated 10/07/2015 denying the

benefit of exemption under Notification No.0612005 on the ground that the appellant had

provided branded service and again confirming demand of duty amounting to

Rs.3,95,345I-.

2. The appellant again preferred an appeal that was decided by Commissioner

(Appeals) vide Order-in-appeal No. AHM-SVTAX-000-APP-002-16-17 dated 26/04/2016

remanding back the matter to the adjudicating authority with directions to verify whether

Mis Bharti Airtel had discharged Service Tax on the entire value of SIM cards and

Recharge Coupons as well as discount I commission was given out from the Service

Tax value or not. Accordingly, the Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-VI,

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority') has issued Order-in

original No. SD-06/03/AC/Unique Comm/17-18 dated 27/04/2017 (hereinafter referred

to as 'the impugned order') confirming the entire demand of Rs.3,95,345/- on the

ground that the appellant had not produced any evidence from the service recipient that

their discount I commission component was part of the taxable value of the recipient

and hence the appellant's request could not be corsidered.

3. The appellant has preferred the instant appeal mainly on the grounds that the

activity of the appellant is not taxable and to this support, the appellant has relied on
CCE, Meerut vs MIs Virendra Electric Works and MIs Bist Engineers - 2013. (6) TMI

+. ",
317 (Delhi - CESTAT) and catena of case laws. The appellant has,also relied ,@%,

Ee 2±
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several decisions to challenge the invoking of extended period as well as on the
imposition of penalties.

4. Personal hearing in the appeal was held on 24/02/2018. Shri Rohan Thakkar,

C.S. appeared and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He also referred to 2017 (9) TMI

502 (AII.) - Chotey Lal Radhe Shyam and 2013 (6) TMI 339 (CES) - GR Movers and
Martend Foods and Dehydrates Pvt. Ltd.

5. I have carefully gone through the contents of two earlier order of Commissioner

(Appeals), the impugned order in the remand proceedings and the grounds of appeal

filed by the appellant. It is pertinent to mention at this stage that the impugned order is

in accordance with the remand proceedings as per O.I.A. No.AHM-SVTAX-000-APP

002-16-17 dated 26/04/2016 holding that if M/s Bharti Airtel had paid Service Tax on the

entire Maximum Service Charge inclusive of the amount of commission paid to the

appellant then demanding Service Tax once again from the appellant under the

category of Business Auxiliary service would be tantamount to double taxation.

According the case was remanded back to the original authority with the following

directions:

"In the event of such material being placed before the Adjudicating Authority, the

same shall be considered in accordance with law. The appellants are also

directed to put all the evidences before the Adjudicating Authority in support of

their contention as well as any other details I documents etc. that may be asked

for by the Adjudicating Authority when the matter is heard in remand proceedings

before the Adjudicating Authority."

·O
The above directions were preceded by the finding of Commissioner (Appeals) in

paragraph 6 of 0.1.A. No.AHM-SVTAX-000-APP-002-16-17 dated 26/04/2016 in the

following terms:

I find that though the appellants have not put forth any evidence that Mis Bharti

have paid Service Tax on the entire value (Maximum Service Charge) inclusive

of the value of commission amount paid to the appellants, it is the current

practice in this field that the Telecommunication Companies like Mis Vodafone

Essar Gujarat Ltd., or Mis Bharti etc. used to pay the Service Tax on the total

MRP of the SIM Cards under the category of Telecommunication- Services. And

this is what exactly contended by the appellants that M/s Bharti is--solely
responsible to pay service tax on said Maximum Serice Chargewhich is bing
recovered from the customers. ?[@ · @\

8 +['. ".';' ~- ··,.. ·.7:, /r' ,;;·. ,8 s".·'-,----:!;.
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Herein, it is also very relevant to emphasize that it has already been ordered in the first

O.1.A. No. AHM-SVTAX-000-APP-277-13-14 dated 18/12/2013, in paragraph 12

thereof, that the services provided by the appellant are of the nature of Business

Auxiliary Services, whereas the nature of Services provided by the Service recipient are

different. Similarly in paragraph 14, 15, 16, and 17 of the first O.1.A. the penalties and

late fees imposed under Section 76, Section 77, Section 78 and Section 70 of the

Finance Act, 1994 have all been upheld. There is no mention of any appeal filed by the

appellant against both the earlier O.1.As., both of which had ordered the case to be

remanded back to the original authority for the limited purpose of re-quantification of

demand and quantum of penalties. Therefore, the issues relating to the impugned

service being chargeable to Service Tax, the sustainability of demand for Service Tax

invoking extended period along with interest and the liability of the appellant to penalties

are all settled against the appellant and the only issue that remains before me is

whether the appellant has produced the relevant evidence before the adjudicating

authority to claim that that Service Tax on the entire value (Maximum Service Charge)

was inclusive of the value of commission amount paid to the appellants and if yes then

has the adjudicating authority correctly appreciated the evidence for the purpose of re

quantification.

0

0

6. In the present round of adjudication, it has clearly been held by the adjudicating

authority in paragraph 14 of the impugned order that since the appellant had not

submitted any such evidences from the service recipient it cannot be ascertained

whether discount / commission component was part of the taxable value of the service

recipient or otherwise. The adjudicating authority has highlighted that if the appellant

had produced the evidences from the service recipient that its discount / commission

component was part of the taxable value of the recipient, then it could have been

argued that it would amount to double taxation, if the commission income of the

appellant was again subjected to Service Tax and the appellant's plea could have been

considered. Further, in the present appeal also, it is not the plea of the appellant that it

had produced any evidence before the adjudicating authority that was not appreciated

or included in the findings of the impugned order. The appellant has not referred to any
data received from the end of Mis Bharti Airtel to evidence that the discount /

commission component was part of the taxable value of the service. The litigation in the

instant matter has already seen three rounds of adjudication and two rounds of appeals.

Thus there was ample opportunity for the appellant to produce the evidence that would

reduce the service liability to the extent already suffered at the end of the recipient of
service. At no point in time has the appellant pleaded for more time or opportunity to

gather the requisite documents I data and produce the same for consideration. Even in

the present appeal, there is no plea for more time to producesuchevidence. Therefore,

no purpose will be served by remanding the matter onc again'toth&original authority
I'',,~ ....- ""- ~il • )?+
lit'~----~,, _'/
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and I find that the appeal does nqt specify or mention anyAevidence in support of the

appellant's plea that its discount/ commission component was part of the taxable value

on which the recipient had paid Service Tax. The appeal is rejected.

7. 3r90aaar aarra #Rra<3rf)itar fRrr 3qt#a at## farrart
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms. • £}_

3a1
(3"11T ~rcR)

37Tzr#a (37#tr-).:,

Date: 2o I O I /2018

(K. P.
Su rintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

0 ByR.P.A.D .
- To

M/s Unique Communication (Prop. Brijesh Patel),
B-2, Deepika Tower, Near AMTS Bus Stop,
Naroda, Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of C.G.S.T, Ahmedabad North. h
3. The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T. (System), Ahmedabad Nort .

!2Z.% so. westygee3,4%
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